
Clothes Coat Rack Garment Stand Shelf Wooden Tree Hanger Bag Hat
Hook Holder

RRP: $94.95

The perfect accessory for your home's main entry or rumpus room, this

versatile coat rack and stand has a place for everything – even your

collectibles.

Pretty enough to display in your living room, this natural bamboo rack by

Randy & Travis Machinery features two shelves to hold boots, books, or

collectibles, four bars to hang blankets or towels to wipe off muddy boots,

and six hooks to hang your hats, umbrellas, and handbags, and a central

rod to hang coats, shirts, or sweaters with traditional hangers.

For small spaces, such as flats, condos, and tiny homes, this entryway

coat tree is a must-have. It packs a ton of storage space into a tiny

footprint. It's not just for entryways, though. It's an ideal accessory for

walk-in wardrobes, bedrooms, guest rooms, and laundry rooms. Its

neutral colour and minimalist profile work beautifully with practically any

style of home décor. Light in weight but sturdy enough to hang and store

even heavy items, it's portable enough to move wherever you need extra

storage. It's even a fantastic idea for kids' rooms. Instead of using their

bedposts to hang their backpacks and coats, this neat, compact clothes

tree is a great way to teach them to keep their rooms

tidy with little effort.

This coat rack even makes a great holiday gift for anyone who loves an

organised home. Get yours today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: Bamboo
Colour: Natural
Accessories: Assembly and instruction manual
Number of hooks: 6
Height: 168cm
Rounded corners on the base prevent injuries
Triangular base for excellent stability
Easy to assemble in only a few steps
Perfect for small spaces
Use in entryways, bedrooms, guest rooms, and laundry rooms
Multifunctional and portable
Neutral colour and minimalist profile look great in any home
Perfect storage solution for corners
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